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Feast of St. Patrick, 2002 

Today:  Welcome to our worship service. Choosing Greatness or Death is Mark Greenstreet’s 
topic, based on Mark 10:32-45.  Coffee, tea, and goodies will be available after the service. 

Last Sunday: Paul Thiessen spoke on Mark 10:17-31, the rich young ruler.  Money itself is not 
the problem, but families certainly have trouble because of wanting it.  Wanting still more money 
can destroy relationships, separate friends, and lead to spiritual trouble.  Although Jesus approved 
of the rich using their resources to aid his work, almost none did.  How can we start to change our 
thinking so that we focus less on gaining “sufficient” wealth and more on using it for the good of 
society?  One church father suggested that we slowly get rid of our superfluous things, not 
everything, but certainly that which we do not need, one thing at a time.  Perhaps we can also 
slowly wean ourselves from images in ads, dreaming about winning the lottery, or stop chasing 
speculative stocks or land deals with the hope of unusually good profits.  When Jesus talked about 
the ‘eye of the needle’, perhaps he simply meant that all things are possible with God—even 
changed attitudes towards wealth. [JEK] 

PGIMF News: 

The PGIMF social committee has arranged for hockey at the UBC Bauer Rink today from 12 to 
1:15, to be followed by free skating.  Cost is $5 for  hockey players, $3 for skaters, $2 for children.   
Rental skates are available.  Anyone is invited—contact Jen Goerzen for details. 

Next Sunday, Rebecca Sack will be speaking on Mark 10:46-11:19, Blind Bartimaeus and the 
entry into Jerusalem. 

There will be a service in the chapel on the evening of Maundy Thursday. 

On EASTER, there will be a [potluck & paska] breakfast at 9 am and Easter music at 10 am. 

A former PGIMFer is featured inside the MCC Update, which is in your mailboxes. 

The Wider Church: 

Next Sunday is Abendmusik at Knox United Church at 8 pm.  Also, Saturday, March 23, at the 
Emmanuel Free Reformed Church in Abbotsford.   

Pray for Russ and Marj Speiser, MBMS International workers in France.  They lead a monthly 
inter-church praise night in Paris called SOURCE that is gaining momentum. 

Murree Christian School, the grades 1 to 12 boarding school in northern Pakistan for the children 
of Christian missionaries, is in urgent need of qualified teachers of high school English and French 
for the new academic year, which begins at the end of July. Visa applications to serve in Pakistan 
require three to four months, making it necessary to lodge applications in the next few weeks. The 
school also needs boarding parents to care for elementary school children and for high school girls 
from late in August 2002. More information about the school is available at   www.mcs.com.pk 
and the director, Russell Morton, can be contacted at director@mcs.com.pk.  Contact Betty or Don 
at mbms@bcmb.org if you would like more information about how to become involved. 
 

Moderator—Erna Friesen (604-266-7819); Congregational Co-ordinator (bulletins)—Janice Kreider (604-228-1217);  
Pastoral Concerns—Hedie Hintz (604-321-8042), Herb Reesor (604-224-5245), Sue Dudoward (604-876-4114) 

Worship—Henry Neufeld (604-946-3961); Music—Andrea Siemens (604-266-3040) 

 


